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Masters of the Universe!? Or rather, the recent British Masters 1 Mile Virtual Challenge.
Forever young... forever having fun!

This week is all about racing. Virtual for now, and the real deal looking ahead. I highlight
some outstanding performances in the British Masters 1 Mile Challenge, followed by our
fastest monthly 5k TT this year. We get an update on the Wilts County Champs, then wrap
up with T&F news from Di.
 
Simon Brace. 
The Plug Editor - email me at plugeditor@teambathac.org

1 Mile Racing - Did you know?
By the Editor
 
With all the excitement around the recent 1 mile challenge, it got me thinking about the
significance of this racing distance. So I've surfaced some facts worth knowing... if you
don't already...



It's the only imperical distance for which the IAAF recognises a world record.
Hicham El Guerrouj (MAR) set the current men's record back in 1999, clocking

3:43:13; he also still holds the world record for 1500m and 2000m.
Sifan Hassan (NED) set the current women's record of 4:12:33 in 2019.
Steve Cram holds the men's European record at 3:46:32 which he set in 1985, a

world record time back then and still the 4th fastest of all time.
In the 80s, Coe and Ovett improved the record 5 times between them.
The fastest ever mile was run by Craig Wheeler in 1993, clocking 3:24, but it's

not an offocially recognised record due to its downhill grade. The "Meltham Maniac
Mile" is held on a 400ft Pennine descent.

We all know that Roger Bannister was the first to go sub-4mins in 1954. You
may also know that he was a Beechen Cliff School graduate. But what interests me
most is how his daily walk/run to school took him down from Lansdown and up the
steep hill/steps from Widcombe, and then of course the reverse coming home.
Perhaps the foundations for us all to go sub-4... what d'yer reckon coach Paul?

But could Roger have gone even quicker up at Odd Down cycle track?

British Masters 1 Mile Virtual Challenge
24th February to 7th March
By the Editor
 
Quite frankly, I'm not entirely sure where to start. In a nutshell, we absolutely annihilated
the competition. 29 Club members got involved - that's five more than this month's TT - so
a great showing. I could speculate it's because a 1 miler is easier than a 5k; but that's
nonsense. I've never raced a mile and couldn't be tempted this time for fear of aggravating



a recent injury; but imagining the intensity of effort gives me the shudders! So well done
everyone.
 
Firstly, some incredible individual performances. Far too many to call each one out (you
can read them listed below) but I should at least highlight Matt getting a top 5 in the uber-
competitive M40 category; and Jo and Cath finishing 2nd and 3rd in their respective W60
and W55 cats. It's no surprise that our 3-to-score teams cleaned up.
 
Jo and Cath were joined by Sarah to claim 2nd in the W55-64 team category; while Guy,
Gary, and Mike (TBAC's 5th, 6th, and 7th fastest runners) combined to finish 2nd in the
M45-54 team category. I've listed these results below - you can see that the chaps were
only 12 seconds short of top spot.
 
On top of this, our 3 fastest TBACers teamed up to claim 5th in the M35-44 cat; our "most
mature" (strictly in age; quite the contrary in behaviour!) gents were 5th in the M65-74s;
our slightly younger men were 6th among the M55-64s; and our W45-54 ladies also
claimed 6th place.
 
If any further evidence was needed to affirm our reputation as fast old gits, this nails it.
Mighty impressive; truly inspirational. Keep going everyone! 



TBAC Monthly 5k TT
March
By The Editor
 
Despite clashing with the Masters one milers, this month's TT still enjoyed a decent
turnout with 24 clocking a time at the first quarter mark in our annual Club competition.
The fastest month in 2021, the mean average time was a sprightly 19:24.
 
Aaron and Otto showed off their impressive form with leading times comfortably sub-16.
Another five ducked under 17mins: Peter, Gary, Mike, Matt, and Guy. With an average age
of 46, I'm sure these five "lads" won't mind me again highlighting our strength among vets.



 
Talking of strong vets, Cath's form continued with a time that gave her a stonking 89.13%
age grade score; only just behind Mike who topped a whopping 90%. Lizzi was our fastest
lady, ducking under 20mins for the first time in my records since at least January 2020,
having not missed a TT since at least then. Consistency paying off!

Wiltshire County Championships 2021
By Fiona Edington
 
There has been discussion and the following arrangements have been agreed by the
organising committee which we hope fit in with your COVID issues and with EA guidance:

Sunday 23rd May at The County Ground - U11 Quad Kids - first event 10am, last
event 1pm - no photofinish.

Friday 28th May 2021 at The County Ground - 5km, 3km and Steeplechase
races staring at 6.30pm with last event starting at 7.30pm.

Saturday 29th May 2021 at The County Ground U13 - Seniors (all age groups
and all remaining events) first track event 9.45am, first field event 10am - last track
events starts 2.45pm and last field event starts 4pm.

If you wish to be in the start team please let Nigel Grist know (NgStp1@aol.com), copy to
me. If you wish to be in the field team please let Alan Brown know
(ara.brown@loopybunny.co.uk). If you wish to timekeep or photofinsh please let Ray Bell
know (bellrg@btinternet.com). If you wish to be a track official please let me
know fedington@btinternet.com.
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Entries will open on EntryCentral by 16th March and close 16th May 2021. THERE WILL
BE NO LATE ENTRIES. Good luck with the resumption of your athletics officiating and
thank you for all your time and effort. If there are any queries please let me know.

Track & Field
By Di Viles
 
Here are a few more details for the upcoming track season.
 
The first YDL lower age group matches, 24/4/21 at Braunton and 15/5/21 at Yate, have
been cancelled. The first YDL upper age group match at Yate has also been cancelled.
Wiltshire AA have arranged their County Championships for 2021. Dates as follows:

Sunday 23/5/21. U/11 quad kids.
Friday 28/5/21. 5k, 3k and s/c. Start 6.30.
Saturday 29/5/21 all other age groups and events.

All will take place at the County Ground at Swindon; further details later.
 
We had a useful zoom meeting last Thursday and I would hope to put together some sort
of fixture list fairly soon, once we know which tracks, including Bath, will re-open. 

Sadly, we are losing Alison Phillips, who is moving to Lancashire. Alison has been a great
servant to the Club, serving as team manager, then the Club track referee at league and
open meetings. We shall miss her very much. Good luck oop north, Alison. Losing Alison
reminds me, we are still very short of officials in all areas, both track and field. If anyone is
interested in becoming an official, please let me know. 

Hopefully we will all be back at the track before too long.
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